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CONTINUED.
At the dawn of Christianity t 

wae groaning under the tyrannj 
devil Everywhere was a ma 
race for pleaeuru ; the Impress ol 
was etamptd on every heart. C 
lte fuiliet growth was the appanag 
rupt society. Man, a willing i 
passions, eat down contented 
shadowy region of death ; bound t 
foot, he willingly embraced his 
amid tho dismal clanking of hie cl 
llattered himself. This deplorabl 
dation preened heavily upon eoci 
yoke of slavery, for four thouear 
reminded man of his fallen 
and wrenched from his impaealoi 
sighs and mournings. Satan, a 
master, compelled enslaved h 
to pay a heavy tribute In th 
of pasrlons, haired and dieorde 
tloDH which bmud our fallen 
in still faster servitude. The 
God, when the fullness of time hi 
looked down upon His oppresec- 
snd sent, afu-r the manner c 
delegated to King Pharaoh in l 
his children of predilection, 1 
begotten Son to pay and exh 
for all the general price and ri 
all mankind. Thus wrapped 
human nature, Christ caused th 
liberty to shine into the dar 
misery and servitude. He ct< 
mission of mercy and compast 
principal object was to alleviat 
and miseries of heart rending h 
His very name implies that He 
rescue from the bonds of 
soul of man : ‘ Thou snalt 
name Jet us, for Ho shall t 
people from their sins.” (Mat 
The whole history of His 
replenish'd with facts each an 
holding His es germ as to comfc 
ing béai ta ; but the chiefeet 
glorious victory ov,ar death ant 
which he stamped H;s mission, 
aua institutions with the ec 
Divinity. Among His mstitu 
one standing out most prom 
His Church, Hia visible repn 
end mouth piece upon earth 
channel through which He dis 
mankind the grac e of redempi 
ing by ltis glorious resurrection ; 
seal of Hia Divinity upon this ii 
Ho then proceeds to enrich it v 
urea and to provide it with 
means of which it may be e 
dmckarge its high ollice. At 
treasures with which He eni 
one of the cbiefest and moat 
is the sacrament of ptnance 
Church was established by Jes 
to perpetuate the work of r 
sinners to God, it obviously fo 
the reconciliation of sinners t< 
to be the principal cilice of th 
But bow was that réconciliât 
made ? Was Christ to come 
to every sinner and say to each 
the caçe of Magdalen and of 
sick of the palsy : ‘ Thy sins ai 
thee or was the power of fori 
to be delegated ? Corist m 
come personally if He had sc 
but St. Paul teaches us t! 
delegated a minister to per 
work.
arrangement 
in the reconciliation of cinne 
all things are of God who hi 
ciled us to Himself by Chrisl 
given to us the ministry of rc c< 
. , , We are therefore at 
for Christ, Godas it were tx 
us. For Christ we beseech 
reconciled to God.” It is ev 
these words of St. Paul that1 
ciled to Himself the world 
who in turn appointed Hia aj 
their legitimate successors in 
ministère, i e, to reconcile 
those guilty of poet-baptiamhl 
us co'v cee what is the reme 
will leave for the cure of tb 
into which man may fall aft< 
In the sixteenth chapter ol SI 
beginning with the eigbteenti 
read : “Thou art Peter ant 
rock I will build my Church. 
And 1 will give to thee the 
kingdom of heaven, 
thou shall bind upon earth 
bound also in heaven ; and 
thou ebalt loose on earth, 
locetd also in heaven.” An 
apostles assembled together 
occasion Ho uses the ear 
language in precisely the e 
(Matt, xviii., 18.) We mu 
serve that Christ, in this mete 
a twofold promise which lie i 
after His resurrection, viz 
primacy of Peter over His C 
firmed by these words, “feed 
“feed My sheep” (John xx 
and secondly, the power of i 
the power of forgiving sins i 
ment of penance. The apost 
legitimate 
promised to partake of 
of binding and loosing, 1 
due subordination to the 
invested in supreme auth< 
according to St John, when 
of time had come, Christ 
promise which He bad 
ferred on His Apostles tl 
releasing the soul from the g 
of sin and of restoring it to 
of a child of God. Jesus 
His resurrection, appeared i 
of His disciples assembled i 

Jews,
greeting them with the 
salutation, “Peace be will 
added : “As the Father hail 
also send you” . . 
alleviate the ills and mise: 
humanity, to release ma 
bondage of sin ; and after 
shall return to My Father, 
by the power entrusted to 
you to continue the work 
by Me, and thereupoi 
upon them, He said, 
the Holy Ghost, whoa 
shall forgive they are for 
whose sins you shall rett 
retained.” (John xx., 122, 23 
ises made by our Blessed 
Apostles prior to His deatl 
rection are now fuliilled, 
guage He employs to coni 
of loosing and binding is of 
and consequently cannot 
strued : “The power whic 
My Father, the same 1 
you. Receive the power

could not be Î It was too dreadful ! God 
could not be eo cruel ! Besides, there 
were no better sailors than the Payens, 
father and son ; none who knew the coast 
eo well, with all Its perils, hidden recks 
and dangerous currents. Tbetr vessel 
was new and strong ; why should they be 
lost ; they alone Jean Pinsatd was not 
mltlve It was their vessel he had oeen ; 
row could he tell in a fog ? No; she 
was sure they were safe. They had put 
ie to one of the Islands. They would not 
rlek a dangerous journey In stormy 
weather just to tell her, what she knew 
already, that they were safe.

To Mere Suchet’s Mathilde, the be*
A gloomy three dafi1 storm has pre* trolbed of Jacques Payeu, how much 

vailed all along the French coast. Dali better and clearer was this reasoning than 
gray clouds hide the blue vault of heaven the submissive grief of her pious old

-fwas Ë52S5û5S=3 E±H"£ES“£t,E ÇSSSfera ra-sTfciM ami* *£»
E&risyri.L-rs: tsss£ri£^^aa£
S'c-JS'iTiwraisK wss-m-!."iLnlcd Th. ,Llt w™ th.'t (Mra, ip- thU L oot du,* only to the .tom. Even he would not sxy he .hired them, 
ewented. ine reiuii we. to« uo , p y,, fllrNt of weitber, no As time passed on ind brought no new.
baddone Mo” îffh “u^preUy Melra, Dieppe fi.hern.an would set .ill to day. of the absent the heart, of then two poor 
hid done belore, euniugn prêt y , ^U Sjul.’ day—the fee.t of the deed, women grew Mot end «ore ; but they re.
tiw roiîd nît b“p Uugtiig lt1f. odd the commemoritlSn of the loved and lo.t ; faeed to acknowledge It to one another, 
little fiitura and wrinkled Ill-featured and who la there thet hie nut loved and or even to themeelvei. Their daya paeeed 
little figure, ana , |olt, jjut emong theie «Impie Catholic In feverish, and often vein endeavors to

rlttileen Sullivan and Mr. Kellv with .oui. one feel, that the loved ere never be cheerful end busy ; their night. in 
C.thleen Bu h an n f0Bt The dead live .till In the tender anguish all the more bitter btcao.e illenced

o^ l^Kr»d .T^h. «m.gtim. remembrance of thoie left behind. Tea,. an§ u, confessed On All Soul.’ dey old 
8 bmntifnl everv dev—were also .bed In prayer for the departed have no Toutato and Mere Sucliet bad wished to beautnui every day were aiso .nea p j r h.ve a Requiem Maae offered for the loat

andTcànalutam*et 8 But the hearties» end ungrateful man eallors, but Mathilde wept aloud at the
At tte r8uast-whlch foUowed the cere who fishes to day will be everywhere .uggeUlon, and Manon forbade it in- 

mony Father Meagher presided, and a followed by hi. double-, phantom fisher atanUy, poatlrely, almost angrily.
hr party had never assembled. In In a phantom boat. All signs fail hlm, Manon had borne up wed through the 

the m ust of a temporary lull which had all fish escape hi. net. Again and again ,ad funeral service, of the church. She 
followed the ebullition of mirth caused he draw, it lu empty. If he persist, at smiled upon her little ones, andi returned a 
by one of Father Member’, excellent length he thinks himself rewarded. Hie serene and cheerful greeting to the curl- 
Witt, etorlee, the company were suddenly n.t is eo heavy he nearly swamps his boat uns or pitying Mend, who accosted her. 
and amusingly electrified by Corny in the endavor to draw It In i and hor til day .he had carried the burden of
O'Toole—who*had contrived to be seated rlble to say, his catch .. only grinning dome,lie carer aid duties, while her heart
n«t to Mrs Cirnrodr—rising and saying skulls and dhj olnted human bones. acbed within her bosom end cried out for“nh M, band on hr,yhe.i, :8 * 8 At night, to.,ing on bis sleepless pillow, solitude. Now at night, a one with he,

'•Uoderetand me, Mrs. Corm.dy ; I he hears the ghostly "white car rolling sleeping babes, the agony of fear and pain.
n.ver meant to have you remove your through the silent street. He hears his B0 long repressed, takes full poreessloo cf
affections from the cold grave of your name callel In the voice of the latest dead her sinking heart. Mingled with the roar 
lamented husband ; if it le any sitlefac of his acquaintance, and dice himself be- of the treacherous sea she hears the voice, 
tion, ma'am, to have them remain there, fore the next All Souls' day. of husband and sou, now calling loudly
Corny 0 Toole is not the man, no Mrs. Spite of the bleak and rainy weather, for help, now borne away on the fitful 
MollieCiimody, Corny O'Toole le not the all the good people of D.eppe, or rather of wind. She sees their pale feces, with un- 
man to ask you to remove them !" its finer surburb, Le Follet, are gathered dosed eves, flMing below the «uel green

The words -he look, the attitude of the l together In church. Rude as it Is, weather water, their strong limbs entangled In the 
little man, together with Mrs. Carmody’s beaten, discolored, gray-green, like the twisted cordage. Now great, gleaming 
flushed and Indignent face, convulsed the unquiet ocean It overlooks, Notre Dame fish swim around them. Oh ! l ; la too 
assemblage. Roar after roar shook the du Follet Is still grand and picturesque, fearful. From her knees she falls for. 
table in the midst of which Father Mea It has suffered both from time and dese- ward upon her face and groans aloud, 
ghat's hearty laugh could be distinguished ; cratlou, as Is seen by lta broken carvings, But on a sudden she hears a stir wi^iout 
he remembered the episode of Mrs. Car- empty niches, and ruined tombs lhe -a sound of repressed voices and many 
mody’s love-letter, and it made bis mirth altars ate plain, the ornaments few and hurrying feet. Hope la not dead within 
tha heartier while Tighe a Vchr, laughing simple. On the wall of the Lady chapel her yet, for she springs to the window Is loudly as’ the rest, thought within him* hang two rusty chalm-the votive offering, with the wild thought that It Is her absent 
gelf. 3 te it j8 BÀid, of a sailor of Le Pollet, once a returned. No, ’tie but a group of fisher-

"Poor Corny has proposed to me mother slave to Pirates. Miraculously rescued by men on the war to the pier ; but Pinsard 
at last, an’ I’m a feered he’s got his final onr Lady, he returned to bis native place stops to tell her, with a strange thrill In 
answer ” only to 8^UR * Te Deum in her chapel and hie rough voice, that there la a heking boat

Quiet was restored at length, and Mr. haï g up his broken fetters therein ; then, coming Into port I 
O'i'uole humbly sayiog that, as he now retiring to b neighboring monastery, he Mahon screams to her father to watch 

convinced of Mis. Carmody’e senti ■ took upon Moused a voluntary bondage the little ones—she must go to the pier— 
tuent* he would no longer annoy her by which love made sweet and light. then files out into the night. It Is not

tfùr of kirns*’,;, that Indignant lady It is the solemn Mass of Requiem, and raining, and she returns to snatch her
consented to pardon him ; and when he almost noon, though the sombre day, wakened and sobbing babe, and wrap bun 
explained further to the company how subdued yet more by stained ghee win- In Me father’s woolen blouse. She does 
the unbounded admiration which, from dows, ssema like a winter twilight, lhe not know when Mathilde j >lns her ; she 
Ms earll-s’ manhood, he held for Mistress church Is all In deep shadow except the Is scarcely conscious of the warm, exult- 
Moille Cirmody, would descend nn sanctuary with Its softly burning lamp, ant clasp of her hand. Jean is there,
ekaeged with him to the grave, she and lew altar decked with starry wax- too, agitated but grave,
deigned to be exceedingly friendly, thus lights. Black draperies hang about the As they turn the angle of the Tillage 
cheering the little man’s heart, and the altar, black robes are upon the officiating street before them lies the open bay. It 
pe.fect peace and pleasure of the party priests. The slow, mournful chsnt of the h past midnight, but the pier Is crowded, 
were restored. Eiss Irir, sung by a choir Invisible In tho There, truly, comiog on with outspread

Ou their short wedding trip to Tralee, dsikne.s, resounds through the dim, lofty canvas, white in the straggling rays of a
Tighe and his pretty young bride were aisles watery moon Is the misting thy! Tnsy

day confronted In the street by a Motionless upon the uneven stone know it well. Upon the broken, pebbly
couple whose laces were familiar to Tighe, psvement kneel the people, a dark and shore the two women kneel to thank 
and the sight of which brought back some silent mass, only relieved h»re and there God ; but they can only lift np their 
of the amusing Incidents of his life by the gleam of a snowy cap or bright- voices and weep.
They were Joe Canty, lhe sporting man, colored kerchief, for the fisher folk, and, "They are not safe yet," says .lean 
and the fair, stout Widow Moore, indeed, all the peasantry of thrifty Nor- shortly. "The wind takes them straight
Evidently from their manner to each mar.dy, dress In serviceable garb, of sober upon the pier, They will need all our
other they were husband and wife ; and colors. There Is one little group apart help."
Tighe, looking at them with a roguish from the rest of the congregation ; nut all The crowd make way Instantly for the 
twinkle, was met by a glance of haughty one family, for they are too unlike, breathless women. The lighthouse keeper 
contempt from Canty. They seem to bo drawn together by some «rands ready with a cull of rope The

“I supposed he loarned all about the common calamity or dread. First is an fishermen range themselves In line, 
thrlck l once played on Mm," said Tighe old woman perhaps seventy years of age, tighten their belts, and wait ti draw the 
to Moira, ••an’ that’s the rayson he gav and looking as the Noiman peasants friendly hawser. Groat waves thunder
sock a ink whin he passed." And there- usually do, even older than her years, against the long pier, sending showers of
upon Tighe told the whole story of the The full glow of light from the altar falls spray high above the pale crucifix at the 

which bad resulted eo disastrously upon her white cap, with the bright blue end sgalnst which the women lean. Now 
lor Mr. Canty, conclndiog with a humor- kerchief tied over it. A etr’ng uf large ihe moon, emerging fiutn a light cloud, 

detail of the deception regarding the beads hangs from her bony fingers. Her sends a Ibod of pale radiance upon the 
Widow Moore which he had practiced on eyes, singularly bright for one eo aged, vessel’s deck. It Is they! Jacques Payen 
the soldier Garfield, and Moira was so are raised to the black veiled crucifix, ar.d Is at the helm; young Jacques stands 
convulsed with laughter that ehe was tears glisten upon her brown and withered upon the gunwale.
obliged to lower her veil. cheeks. Her arm Is drawn through that , The light-house keeper throws Ms rope ;

Weeks passed, marked by no sad event of a slender young woman, and near them the fishermen raise their musical, long- 
save the death of Bartley Donovan, and Is a little girl, round and rosy. All three drawn cry. J acquee catches the rope, but 
that wsa so like the end of some fair, are dressed nearly alike, and all say their l„ silence ; and silently the crew make 
youthful saint, that even those who loved beads, though not with the same tearful fast, 
him best could scarcely regret his demise, devotion. Anxiety and wearlnees are In 
With his hand In Cxtbleeu’e, with his eyes the young girl’s pale but pretty face ; and 
fixed upon her face, he had eald with one the child lookeaubdued, almost frightened, 
of his exquisite smiles : by the gloom around her.

“Do you think I ehsll see that Heaven Behind them kneele a comely mitron, a 
you need to tell me eo much about—and little child clinging to her gown ; near her 
that dear God, and His blessed mother ?” two fishermen, one old and gray haired.

tils lips and his eyes had closed simul The other, who is young, has an arm in a 
taneously with the utterance of the last sling ; he kneels upon one knee, his elbow 
words, and with one gentle sigh he had on the other, and his face hidden in Ms 
died. hand.

They are two households over whom 
hangs the shadow of a calamity, perhaps 
all the greater because of its uncertainty.
Two months ego Jacques Payen and Ms 
son sailed for the fishery. Jacques Sachet 
and his cousin, Charles Rlvaud, completed 
the crew ; far Jean Sachet, disabled by a 
broken arm, remained at home with his 
grandmother and sister. The season 
proved unusually stormy. Two fishing- 
boats of Le Pollet narrowly escaped the 
terrible rocks of the Norman coast ; and 
one of these reported seeing a vessel, re
sembling that of the Paynes, drifting past 
them in a fog, with broken masts and cor 
dage over the side. They hailed the 
wreck, but heard no reply, and concluded 
that the crew had been swept over board, 
or poeetbly had escaped In their boat.

Weeks had passed since thle vague but 
terrible Intelligence had reached the 
stiicken families. Old Mere Suchet had 
at once received It as conclusive. She 
wept and prayed for the bold young 
fiihers, the hope and comfort of her old 
age. Not so Manon Payen, No one 
dared condole with her, not even her old 
father Toutaln. Life hitherto had gone 
so well with her ! Her huebend loved 
her ; her eon was her pride and delight ; 
her rosy Mule and little toddling Pierre 
filled her cottege with laughter and ann- 
shine. Grief wai in new, and atrange and 
frightful. Whit! her husband and ion 
taken from her at one blow? No, It

derived not a little of their beauty from hie wretched abode, and having no one to 
the loveliness of the pare souls within. claim It, It reverted to the government.

IsïB?» Bi^pPPsacrifice le due all our happineea. Heaven this world eo lovingly rewards goodness, 
has well rewarded yout devotion to duty, and eo justly punishes crime.
Mey He In whose footsteps you have th. end.
•ought to follow ever keep end guide 
you !"

One kiss upon her forehead, one more 
touch of hie beloved band, and he turned 
away, while she, weeping with j>y and 
gratitude, stepped Into the cutiage in 
wilting.

The only viiege that waa aomewhat 
lengthy was that of Tighe a Vohr,

“Filth, Moira," he and one day, just a 
week before the eventful day of the wed
ding, "It’s a buruin’ shame, sfther alt me 
good behaviour, that Father Mesghet 
won’t as much as tip me a wink to le. me 
know that he’s aware o’ me Impatience In 
this matther o’ onr court-hip—be jlst 
purttudi to be noticin’ nothin’ ! an’ the 

tolme sure the whole o’ Dhrom- 
macohol can see that I’m dyin’about you. 
Now It’s bard to be thrated in this manner, 
in’ 1 lave It to yerael’, Moira, if l haven’t 
b, eo as aober, an’ « dutiful, an* as attln- 
live for the put two months aa you’d wish 

haven’t 1 left off all me wild

of their tslegram he bad acquainted hia 
father with ihe facts, and the suffering 
noblemau—already strangely softened 
because „f that very suff-ting, end yearn.
Ing,as ho felt his death approaehlog, fir 
another s'ght of hia children— ifoke forth 
Into joyful exprès Ions at the unexpected 
news, sekuowledgiog t> Walter that for 
the last few days be hsd le-n struggling 
with hlmiell tosuhduo his pilde and send 
for them.

“1 shall go to Mm now," said young 
Berkeley, "and tell him all ; aud In the 
meantime you cm rest, and partake of 
some refreshment."

He rung for a servant to conduct his 
guests to separate sultre of private «part- me to b
ments, and he repaired to Lord Htavhco'.e. thrlokel"
In a comparatively short time, however, "Indeed you have, Tighe !" eald Moira 
he rejoined hie brother and lister—his wernily ; “and 1 undertook to tell uncle 
face aglow, Ms form so violently trembling «omethtng about It lut night." 
that his very voice quivered : “An’ what did he my, darllu’ ?" And

"Come," he eald, seizing e bend of each ; Tighe leaned forward with bated breath 
“he know» all, and he le convinced—he to citch her answer 
vearns for you, he wait* to clup you “Why, he eeld thet you hadn't been
{ythl'i tested enough yet—that I must wall until

Yee there he atood In the centre of his you were mote settled down, and until 
private epaitment, actually standing, he could be eure that you would abstain
though bis feeble strength had not permit from liquor."
ted him to aieume that position for days Tighe leaned beck In hie chair, dleap- 
hefore—hie arme outstretched, hli item pointed and crestfallen. "Well now, 
face now softened to Inimitable tarder that’s motghly hard, wld me heart 
nese by eufforlng and the wild yearning breakin’ for you the way It la ! but niver 

long pent, heart, and fat. voice molnd ; It’s fat off God stnda, in’ mebbe 
crying : “Come ! my children—mj chil He'd stud a bit o’ luck to ue afore the 
drm !" He encircled them both, he pressed wake Is out."
each In turn to hie heart, but It wu ti Hie hope wu realized, for on the even- 
Mole Me longest end fondest caress wu lug of that same day, meeting Carroll and 
given. “My darling ! my darling!" he Clare together end unaccompanied— 
mui mured ; ‘‘It Is as tf my lost one had as on most other occulons they were 
returned to ms—my poor, Injured, elan- —hy the voung Lord Heathcote and 
dered lost one !" Marie, Tighe slopped them to ask a

His sudden strength gave way, and he fivor. 
was borne to his bed, but with hts children “G anted before you ask It, Tighe,” 
abiut him : Mule's hand performing for said Carroll laughingly, "evua to the half 
him the teudar cilices ehe had eo often of mv eitate, my faithful fellow !" 
performed for the elck aud lonely poor. "No, Mr. O'Donoghuc, It Isn't any-

With the next day cnn» a transient thing lolks that 1 want ; it’s to ax you to 
return of etrerg'h, and while It lasted get something for me that will make me 
the nobleman 11'uuM work. Lawyers and happier thin the whole c’ yer estate could 
friends whoso friendship he had tested, do. You see, Mssther Carroll, me heart 
and whom he wanted now to serve as Is breakin’ wid love o’ Moira Moynsban, 
witnesses, came tn obedience to his sum- an’ Father Meagher thiuks I'mnotsh.eady 
muni, and the story of Ms Irish marriage, enough to get her, though I’ve been on 
with the legitimacy of his three children, me good behavior eo shtnet that I didn’t 
and their right and heirship to his pro as much as give one crooked Ink this 
oerty, were for the first time given to the while hick. Now, mebbs if you’d give 
English public ; then the matter of his Father Meagher this characther o’ me, an’ 
will waa settled—Ms title, with the bulk at the same tolme puttin' In a coaxtn’ 
of hia property, would descend to Walter, word to blip the matther, an’ mebbe If 
who waa the older twin brother ; the Mies O’D moghue would do the same, 
remainder of the estate, comprising a things would come tight for poor Moira 
much la-ger portion than Marie dreamed an’ me,”
of, would be divided between her and Carroll laughed heartily, and Clare 
Father O'Connor, now compelled to ae joined him In the buret of merriment, 
eume hia true name of Berkeley. When “Why did you not tell me thle before 1" 
all was completed Lord Heathcote laid his I he eald.
head on the pillow again with in air of “Beka-e I thought hia rlverlnce, seeln’ 
Intense relief. me effort» to do betther, in' me melen

Walter wrote a faithful account of ell choly Inks, would take pity on me, an’ 
to the anxious dear ones In Dhtommaco- tell me from hlmsel’ that I molght have 
hoi, adding that, aa his father’s death Moire.”
seemed so near, his guests would remain “Well, well, Tighe, make yourself con- 
uniil the end. tent—1 think I can manage it for you "

The end did take place, but not ae the “Ttiank you, Maether Csrroll ; you were 
young priest and Marie bad devoutly niver vet wantin’In settlin'a difficulty !" 
prayed and wished—L >rd Heathcote did and Tighe a Vohr departed, eo light 
not" die a Osthollc ; though expressing hearted that Ms joyful spirits would find 
himself satisfied that hts children should vent In a merry retrain. That evening 
be of the faith of their mother, he per- be was summoned to Father Meagher's 
sided In his determination to die In that study.
creed lu which he had been reared. So, "Now, Tighe,” eald the priest, assum- 
even with Me priestly son at his bedside log a severity to make hie wordsthe more 
tenderly holding one of hia hi nds, the | impressive, “If I consent to your marriage 
Episcopal clergyman came and read the with my niece Moira, remember that I 
prayers prescribed by the Church, and tho shall be confiding to your care the only, 
old nobleman breathed forth hia soul la and to me the dearest, relic of my family ; 
one of his efforts to respond. she Is young and guileless, and unfit to

Cirroll and Clare, now deeming It a cope with the trouble which an unsteady 
duty to j -In tholr bereaved friends, husband would bring upon her. 
arrived in London In time for the courtly “I know that, yer rlvsrluce, hut mat- 
funeral ; and when the obsequies were rlage’ll make ;i man o’ me.” And Tighe 
over, aud everything pertaining to the a Vohr atralghtened Mmself, and looked 
strange events which hsd been made with clear, frank eyes Into the priest's 
public regarding Lord Heathcote’e osrly face. “It will bs the dearest task o’ me 
life was arranged, then all turned their life, yer rlverence, to protect lvery hair 
faces once more to Ireland. | o’ her head."

"Well, Tighe, If you will promise to be 
as true to her interest! as you have been 
to those of your young master, Carroll 
O’Dmoghne, i shall be satisfied.''

“Oh, thin, I can shwear to that, yer

The Persuasive Peddler.

Sd'Ki;,! assura, to
For hie 1naiiT?rBw“lblHnd and ht« voice

Heseemt'il like au Innocent, trusting cblld.
How cuuld wo kill 

A visitor who came In like tout,
Who didn't, forget to take off bis hat,

Or wipe his fHit, ,
Who talked In a gentle, modest way,
Aud softly said what he Had to »ay 

la a tone discreet?
eame

A LEGEND OF ALL SOULS' 
DAY.SïïFÏSSiiSld mak. it

\
•eem right

To try to fill
The circumambient air witb nun,
Or to dislocate him limb from limb,

As we uked to do agents called and bothered us so

sÿw,a?îi:t5siss.dttnt«?î-
Ver, and we'd got through.

When

i0u5ei^.:"'.dud,h2“o'.“^,,.n»
lVCOf the Presidents,

Elastic, and b
And shoestrings, and pencils with movable 

leed

and necdlee, anduttons,

lb°Well, I’ll be blowed 1

And
After

of Me
-Somerville Journal.

CARROLL O'DONOGHUE. more

CHAPTER L1X.
A HAPPY RESTORATION.

The two funerals too* place on the same 
day ; hut while Rick of the Hills wae fol 
lu wed to tho grave by sincerely mourning 
hearts, Mortimer Carter was laid 1u the 
ground with, ut a regret being passed 
above bis cclliu, aud with only the prayer 
««Id over Me remains that charity 
prompted. The money for which he had 
toll ad and schemed, for which he hsd 
sacrificed Ms soul, having no one to claim 
it revarcted to that government whose spy 
aud Informer he had been.

lits acompHce in the surreptitious w* 
tiaoce lo Father Meagher’s bouse, who 
was no thsr than Thade, Cwter’a paid 
ein being told of Cirter’s death, and hop. 
Ing to obtain some mitigation of the pun 
Uhm.ut due to his own crime, made a 
ftu k confession. On that night which 
had resulted so disastrously for Carter, the 
litter, not knowing that Marie had gone 
to the home of R ck of the Hills, to be 
absout until moralrg, bad stolen nfter 
midnight to the pastoral residence, and 
nolit.ues.ly catting a pane from one of the 
kitcb'ju windows, the blinds of which 
M 1rs babtluslly kept unfastened, ho h»d 
found It teiv to Insert Ms hand aud loosen 
the clasp which he d the window down ; 
that doue, he hid rai»ed the eash and en
tered the kitchen, while Ms companion 
waited without HU purpose had been 
to dtug evety sleeper that he found in the 
house, ami then, with the Insensible form 
of Mario la Mr arms, to walk baldly out 
of the front d . r, which he, bong within, 
woi.l t have litis difficulty In opening. 
Ue lulu d-d to have borne her to a vehicle 
that, in the charge of another hired accom
plice, waited a Unie distance up the road, 
and the driver uf which, attha first sound 
of Tu h.i’s voice calling to his companions, 
hut Wh'pped up his horse and escaped ; 
Thed" gave his name and descilpti'n, but 
Ihsi Hirers of the law were unable to find 
him

merr

!

We lead, 2 Cor,, v. ii 
of Divine I

au o

mitigatedThade’e punishment was 
through the merciful interposition of 
Fatb.r Wghtr, aud the fallow in hie 
gratitude promised with apparent sincer
ity to ref 'tin hit? evil ways.

Father O’Ooonor was 
Dhrommacohol, and just aehe had heard a 
full account of Citter’a death a letter 
came from Walter Berkeley, he who had 
been so well known as Captain Denote?. 
Too loiter contained an alarming account 
of L ,rd Ueathcote’s falling health, and 
Father Meagher, perceiving Marie’s eyes 
fill with tears, and Father O’Oonnot look 
troubled, said, with hia hand on the young 
priest e ehoulde

‘Charlie—torglvo me—William, it h 
but just that you all, faillir and children, 
shou.d m?et once more ; you aud Marie 
be y oui aid v $ the bearers to hts lordship of 
this signed by Cuter ; 1 shall tele 
graph t ) the Bishop for leave of absence 
fur you, and Father McShane will go 
down to your place until Uls Grace sends a

one

summoned to

CHAPTER LX.
CORNY O’TOOLK IS SATISFIED,

The little village of Dhrommacohol 
seemed to have lost lta Identity in the rlverence—you’ll never have cause to 
gala place which It had become—it wae eo regret glviu’ Moira Moyuahan to Tighe a 
utterly unlike Its former staid, quiet self. Vohr!’
Excitement ran eo high within it owing “Then God bless you, Tighe ; and may 
to the many strange events that were He ever keep you fattbfal to Him ! 
taking place—Miss Berkeley, regarded as The prlestN hand was raised in blessing,

And

r :

race
the angel of the little district becauen of which Tighe, deeply «ffected, knelt tore- 
her kindness, to the poor, turning out to celve. Then Father Meagher said : 
be the daughter of an English lord, and “Send Moira to me—I have something 
about to Wtd young Carroll O'Djnoghue, to say to bur.”
the darling aud idol of all his tenantry ; With a light heart he sought the young 
then Carroll’s steter—equally loved with girl, and In the exuberance of his joy, 
himself, though ehe was not noted for when he had told her the good news, for- 
the gentleness which marked her friend, getting that he had not yet the right 
Marie,—about to marry Marie's brother, which alone would make Moira grant 
now bearing a title, and the possessor of him the privilege, he would have caught 
a vast English estate, and better than all, her to him and pressed a kiss upon her 
reported to have become a Catholic In forehead, but she, with Instinctive dell 
faith aud practice. In addition to these cacy. drew herself back : 
startling Let», there was still another: “You forget, Tighe, we are not married
that of Father O'Oonnor being now Father yet.”
Berkeley, and the son, also, of this great |

substitute.”
Mule hailed the proposition with Iran- 

tic delight ; the young priest, with some 
misgiving as to whether It was quite 
bis duty to leave his beloved parish Jor 
the iako of visiting a parent who had 
doubted the evidence of hts own heart ; 
aud Carroll looked with blank dismay at 
the prospect of a separation from his 
affianced, short though it might be ; he 
would have accompanied her, but Father 
Maagher said quietly :

“No, Carroll ; this affair comprises a 
a time and a place upon which you must 
not intrude—Lord Heathcote’» family 
invi t ba alone until this dreadful business 
Is finished ”

Sj the brother aud sister departed, tiret 
tcie.gnpr.lng the time of their etart front 
Dhrommacohol, and that they lure ini 

What was thetr surprise,

ev, n “It le their vow !" cries Minon, dart
ing forward among the wondering men. 
“They will not speak until they slug Tc 
Deum at Notre Dame for their safe re
turn."

Reassured, the men pull In vigorously, 
but to no effect. Again, and yet again, 
but the ship does not move. A moment 
since It came on swift aa the wind ; now 
It seems anchored forever not fifty yards 
away. They can see plainly every object 
upon the deck, where the silent crew 
stand gazing towards the pier. Even 
M rnon and Mathilde have seized the rope, 
and draw with the strength of terror. 
Breathless, unsteady, large drops of sweat 
standing upon thetr faces, they pauee 
Irresolute. Stretching her arme toward 
her husband, Manon holds out her babe.

A white mist rises out of the sea and 
h*ngs like a veil between them. Sid, re
proachful voices rise out of the waves, 
some near at hand, others far out. An Icy 
wind lifts the mist and carries It slowly 
away, clinging for a moment like a shroud 
around the crucifix. The cable falls alack 
In the strong hands that grasp It. The 
ship is gout—vanished without a sound ; 
but far away echoes a e rlernn chorus, 
“Have pity on me, have pity on me, at 
least you, my friends, for the hand of the 
Lord hath touched me.”

Bucctesore ar

______^ __ _ I “Thrue for you darllu,' an’ I loike you
English 'lord. People wondered some the betther for yer modesty." 
what If the wealth which report eald was But when ehe had gone, and he was 
now hts would mske any difference In Me alone with Shaun, feeling that be 
simple style of living. In a little while give vent somehow to Ms wild emotions, 
they were answered ; the aid which poured he caught up the dog, much to the 
into every Impoverished cabin, which animal’s astonishment, and gave to It the 
provided for the sick and the Ignorant, embrace he would have fain bestowed on 
which lessened not a mite cf the economy Moira.
of hie own household, told of one who In “Shaun, sgra ! sure we were niver In 
wealth as lu poverty, would follow In his such luck : marriage «fore us, an' oceans 
Master's steps. av joy ! Oh, how'll we contain oursel’e

Both weddings were to take place on at all, at all ?" 
the urne day. Father Meagher, a-elsted And Shaun was hngged until the poor 
by Fathers Berkeley and McShane, was brute, fond as he was of hts master, ftin 
to perform the ceremony In the little would free himself, 
parish chapel of Dhrommacohol ; Immedi
ately after, the bridal parties were to 
start for London, in which city 
Walter Berkeley — now holding hl- 
father’s title of L ird Heathcote—and bis 
wife, who would he Lady Heathcote,
Intended to rnaku their home during cer
tain seasons of the year.

So It wae little wonder that the whole 
village of Dhrommacohol was arouied, 
and In such a state of joyous excitement 
that even old Ned Maloney, the miser, 
who was yet alive aud pursuing Ms osten
sible trade tn hts general shop, was noticed 
by parties who entered Me dingy place to 
be more gracious than usual—It might be 
owing to the stir given by approaching 
events to evtn the little business he con
ducted. Disgusted and alarmed by the 
deception practiced upon him regarding 
the first and only race In which be had 
ever engaged, he had, on recovering his 
horae, availed himself of the first oppor
tunity to tell th* animal, and to dlrcharge 
the groom, Arty Moore.

must
mru

Father Meagher, hardly thinking that 
the end was eo near, and yet prompted 
by a singular impulse, bed brought Mm 
the ViatscwR ecircely an hour before. 
Mrs. Kelly would "no longer detain Cath- 
leen from the desire of her heart—to con. 
secrate herself to God in religion ; and as 
the good woman herself had been offered 
a permanent and lucrative position tn the 
home of Carroll O'Douoghue, and nothing 
now remained to keep the young girl, the 
latter gladly availed hereelt of the oppor
tunity. Marie, or Mrs. O Doncghue, on 
being told of Cithleen’e desire, Insisted ou 
furnishing a munificent dower,

Mrs. Catmody had taken the place of 
Moira In Father Meagher's honsshold, and 
Corny O'Toole waa quietly living hi j old 
obscure life In Tralee ; but he eometimes 
cheered himself by a visit to his Dhrom
macohol friends.

Tighe and Moira were the happy owners 
of a pretty little home on the O Donoghue 
domain, and Shaun, faithful Shaun, as 
devoted to Me master ae ever, had a most 
honored place tn the household.

Ooe morning the whole village wae 
electrified by the news that Maloney, the 
miser, had been found dead In his bed. 
"Died widout prasteor docther !" was the 
conclusion of every announcement of Me 
death made by tha simple folk, aud accom
panied by a look wMch told thetr horror 
of inch an end. Mote money than even 
people dreamed he poieeeeed wae found In

portant news.
on their arrival in L radon, to be met by
n servant !n livery who mentioned their 
names, a-ktug respectfully tl he 
rect. Bel-g answered tn the affirmative, 
he I. quested them to follow him : he led 
the vt-y to an emblazoned carriage, drawn 
by tw > magnificent horses.
"Mr. Berkeley seut It for you,” eald 

the ilVvtled servant; and with wondering 
) ks at each other, the brother and sister 

their seats within lhe handsome

for fear of the
wae cor-

. 1
Had Oatroll 0‘Donoghne his wish, he 

would have had the wedding of Tighe a 
Vohr occur at the precise time of his own, 
but Father Meagher refused to have It so, 
saying that It would be better, and that 
the young couple themselves would prefer 
to have a quiet ceremony when the other 
bridal parties had gone to London. So 
It was arranged ; aud the Important day 
arrived on which four faithful heart! were 
to be united.

The ceremony was quiet and simple, 
devoid of showy costumee and megnlfi 
cent wedding favors ; the ostentation 
consisted rather In munificent gifts to the 
poor, In lavish hospitality to the tenantry ; 
and true blessings went up from simple, 
earnest heart», and grateful God speeds, 
which bore an omen of good tn the very 
manner of thetr utterance, followed the 
wedded couples.

Never were there two more beautiful 
the very simplicity of their cos

tumes enhancing physical charma which

took 
vehicle.

Could that bo their destination—that 
palatial edifice before which the carriage, 
«topped? It woe, for Berkeley himself, 
too Impatient to wait, at the first sound 
of tho wheels grating on the «pace before 
the home bad come forth, and waedescend 
fig the broad etone steps. Another 
moment, and be was embracing Ms 
brother and sister. He drew them within 
tho house, so excited, so eager to tell them 
ftis news that he could hardly wait to hear 
their tidings ; and when he heard, when 
lie held the paper aud saw upon It that 
blotted mark—the hand had been eo weak 
that made It—when he read the signatures 
of the witnesses, he felt upon hie knees 
and said aloud :

“My God ! I thank Thee."
RUlrg, he told them how on the receipt

There is no more fruitful source of 
disease than vitiated blood. It involve! 
every organ and function of the body, 
and if not immediately corrected by the 
use of Ayer’e Sarsaparilla, sooner or 
later leads to fatal results. Be warned 
in time.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, nee the reliable tonic, Mtiburn'a 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.
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